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12” Beach Ball
Classic fun Vinyl inflatable 12" beach toy in two-tone white with your
choice from a variety of classic colors. Measurement is 1/2 the
circumference when item is inflated. NOTE: Orders with detailed
registration may necessitate a reduced imprint area for accurate
reproduction.*24-hour rush service only applies to catalog quantities up to
750 units. WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD - small parts. Not intended for
children under the age of 3.
Product Color: White/Red; White/Yellow; Multicolor; White/Blue (Reflex);
White/Green (Lime)

Product Size: 12 " x 12 " x 12 “
Seek ANRO For Discount Pricing
Item Link: www.primeline.com/12-beach-ball.html

Quantity

250

600

1,200

2,600

Retail Cost

$1.19

$1.15

$1.09

$1.05

Classic Sunglasses
Great for summertime events, our UV400 protection classic sunglasses
come in a variety of fun colors to choose from. Customize these plastic
promo shades with an imprint of your event name or custom logo for
maximum brand visibility. One size fits most adults. A great giveaway item
for college campuses, beach promotions, festivals and more, these
sunglasses are also available as a blank product. A great pair of shades
is a must!
Product Color: Blue; White; Red; Yellow; Purple; Green; Navy Blue;
Orange; Pink; Neon Green; Neon Pink; Black; Assorted Neon Colors;
Assorted Tropical Colors
Product Size: Fits Must Adults
Seek ANRO For Discount Pricing
Item Link: #SUNCLA Classic Sunglasses (wowline.com)

Quantity

150

250

500

1,000

Retail Cost

$1.18

$1.12

$1.07

$1.02

Surfside Metallic Sunglasses
Metallic frame sunglasses with dark gray lenses are the perfect
accessory to add bling and sparkle to special events or for those just
wanting to stand out from the rest. BPA free, feature UV 400 durable
drop-tested lens and are available in multiple colors. Packaged with
protective film on lens. 5.25" L x 5.5" W x 1.875" H
Product Color: Blue; Pink; Red; Silver
Product Size: 5.25” x 5.5” x 1.875”
Seek ANRO For Discount Pricing

Item Link:
www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearch
box=WPC-DT19&LoP=&HiP=

Quantity

150

250

500

1,000

Retail Cost

$3.17

$3.03

$2.97

$2.87

Adult Flip Flops
Breeze into the summer season by pairing your brand with these adultsized flip flops! With a variety of sizes and colors to choose from, you're
sure to find the right fit for your brand and customers. Ideal for the beach,
boardwalk shops, summertime strolls, lounging by the pool and more!
The straps of the flip flops leave plenty of room to print your company
logo or name to build brand awareness. Please be advised there is a twoday production on all catalog quantity orders.
Product Color: Orange; Red; Purple; Black; Green; Blue; Pink or
Black/Yellow

Product Size: Fits Must Adults
Seek ANRO For Discount Pricing
Item Link: Leisure Activities15, Adult Flip Flops (illiniline.com)

Other Flip Flop Options Link: https://www.neetfeet.com/product-type/flipflops-sandals/

Quantity

50

100

250

500

Retail Cost

$6.45

$6.21

$5.88

$5.68

Cooling Towel
Turn up the promotional heat, all while staying cool with this handy
promoter! This cooling towel is made of 50% nylon/50% polyester and is
soft, breathable, lightweight and latex-free. When wet, the towel cools for
up to 2 hours; when dry, it absorbs sweat. To activate, simply soak in
water, ring out the excess, then snap to activate (to re-activate, re-soak
and snap). Perfect for sporting events, intense workouts or staying cool
during a hot day! It's available in multiple color options and your logo or
company name will look great once it's imprinted!
Product Color: Red; White; Purple; Blue-Reflex; Green-Lime
Product Size: 11.8” x 31.49”
Seek ANRO For Discount Pricing
Item Link: www.primeline.com/cooling-towel.html

Quantity

100

300

600

1,200

Retail Cost

$2.69

$2.59

$2.49

$2.39

BUILT Welded Cooler Small Artic Ice
Bring along enough refreshments for the whole crew in this high-quality
BUILT(R) Arctic Ice cooler bag. This 14.5" x 10.5" x 8" tote is made of 1000
Denier polyester with a water-resistant TPU coating and a welded leakresistant PEVA lining and EVA base. The design includes 23" polypropylene
carrying handles, a 18/10 stainless steel attached bottle opener and an
adjustable shoulder strap with padded grip. Holds approximately 10 cans
with ice. Gray only. Add your school, sports team, organizational or company
logo, emblem or message to customize.

Product Color: Gray
Product Size: 8 " x 10.5 " x 14.5 “
Seek ANRO For Discount Pricing
Item Link: www.primeline.com/builtr-welded-cooler-small-arctic-ice.html

Quantity

4

24

48

120

Retail Cost

$86.99

$84.89

$81.79

$79.99

Chill Out Cooler
Waterproof nylon with welded seams for long-lasting durability. Widemouth opening with additional flip open center for easy access. Liner
is made from an FDA-approved food-grade material. Leak-resistant
thermal liner keeps food warm or chilled. Adjustable Shoulder Strap.
Zipper closure. Front slip pocket with tethered, threaded pull for
additional add on item Holds up to 26.5 lbs. Holds up to 24 cans
Product Color: Medium Gray
Product Size: 12”
Seek ANRO For Discount Pricing
Item Link: https://usa.gordonsinclair.com/products/bags/chill-out-1.html

Quantity

48

144

288

576

Retail Cost

$21.183

$20.167

$19.183

$18.30

Navigator Cooler Bag
Two-tone 600D ripstop polyester with foam insulation and lining offers
roomy zippered main compartment. Adjustable web shoulder strap with
sliding comfort pad and side handle loops for easy carrying. Front exterior
snap pocket holds smaller items securely. Great as a shopping tote or for
carrying drinks and snacks.
Product Color: Gray/Sky Blue; Gray/Lime; Gray/Red
Product Size: 18.5" L x 10" W x 13.5" H
Seek ANRO For Discount Pricing
Item Link: Product Search - Search (promoplace.com)

Quantity

40

200

400

1,000

Retail Cost

$28.45

$27.43

$26.67

$25.95

Cooler Backpack, Beast Gear

Cold beverage anyone? Heat sealed PEVA lining provides a waterproof
main compartment with the capacity to carry 28 cans or 5 bottles of wine.
The extra padded back panel and shoulder straps will ease the strain
when carrying your refreshments to your next sporting or festival event.

Product Color: Black
Product Size: 9.75" x 7.50“ x 18.50
Seek ANRO For Discount Pricing
Item Link: https://spectorandco.com/us/spe/product/BG110

Quantity

22

33

90

250

Retail Cost

$46.75

$45.65

$44.55

$43.45

Beach Bag with Insulated Lower Compartment
Experience plenty of fun in the sun during your next trip to the shore with
this beach bag! Made of 70-denier nylon and available in royal blue and
red, this handy item features an insulated lower compartment with PEVA
lining, which acts as a mini cooler. It also has a mesh back upper
compartment with adjustable drawstring, an adjustable web shoulder
strap, an outside from zippered pocket and black trim. Spot clean/air dry.
Rush service is available at standard pricing. For increased brand
exposure, customize with an imprint of your company name and logo.
Product Color: Red Or Royal Blue
Product Size: 18” x 9”
Seek ANRO For Discount Pricing
Item Link: www.hitpromo.net/product/show/3020/beach-bag-with-coolercompartment

Quantity

25

50

100

250

Retail Cost

$17.47

$15.19

$13.21

$11.49

10 Liter Waterproof Gear Bag

Constructed from 210T polyester grid cloth, Roll down top of bag and
buckle ends together for a waterproof seal, Includes carabineer clip.
Choose from 2 sizes . Complies with CPSIA, Prop 65.
Product Color: Black; Blue; Lime Green; Red
Product Size: 12.75" x 18.5"
Seek ANRO For Discount Pricing
Item Link: Product Search - Search (promoplace.com)

Quantity

50

200

500

1,000

Retail Cost

$9.45

$9.08

$8.87

$8.65

Dry Bag, Call of the Wild

Roll down the top. Secure the snap closure ensuring your valuables stay
dry while camping, hiking or at the water’s edge. Use this 5L bag to store
your phone, charger and wallet. Production and Lead Time BY SEA: 1416 weeks delivery after approval of art (F.O.B. Champlain, NY)

Product Color: Black
Product Size: 7.087" x 7.087“ x 18.898
Seek ANRO For Discount Pricing
Item Link: https://spectorandco.com/us/spe/product/FDBG701

Quantity

1,000

2,000

Retail Cost

$14.85

$13.75

Waterproof Cell Phone Pouch with Cord
Protect your investment in mobile technology with the promotional look of
this waterproof phone pouch with a cord. This handy promo is perfect for
the beach, boating or any other water activity. It features an adjustable 17
1/2" cord and a zip lock and hook and loop closure. It's made to fit most
smartphones, so creating a promo that's great for almost everyone is
easy with this pouch. Add a custom imprint and put this phone accessory
to work for your brand today!
Product Color: Clear with Black; Clear with Blue; Clear with Green; Clear
with Red; Clear with White
Product Size: 3 3/4” x 9”
Seek ANRO For Discount Pricing
Item Link: www.hitpromo.net/product/show/303/waterproof-phone-pouchwith-cord

Quantity

100

250

500

1,000

Retail Cost

$2.26

$1.96

$1.71

$1.48

Waterproof Cell Phone Case with Lanyard Strap
Your next marketing campaign is begging for an amazing item like this glow in the
dark cell phone case! It's a waterproof pouch made of PVC that features a swivel
lock system to keep the water out. Carry this any way you want with the lanyard
strap or attached interlocking loop strap. When you put your smartphone in here,
you can take this to the pool or the beach without worry. Print this with your
company name or logo and give this out at tech or outdoor events. Heed the call
of success with this great item!
Product Color: Clear/Pink; Clear/Blue; Clear/Orange; Clear/Green and Clear/Black
Product Size: 8.25”
Seek ANRO For Discount Pricing
Item Link: https://usa.gordonsinclair.com/products/tech-accessories/water-proofcell-phone-case.html

Quantity

48

144

288

576

Retail Cost

$5.967

$5.683

$5.40

$5.20

Crosstrek Hydration Pack

Crosstrek features compact ripstop nylon with reflective accents, 1-liter
bladder with shut-off valve mouthpiece, padded backing for added
comfort, storage compartment with hook-and-loop closure, elastic band to
carry extra garments and netted, breathable. Complies with FDA, Prop
65.
Product Color: Black; Blue; Lime Green; Red
Product Size: 10" x 15"
Seek ANRO For Discount Pricing

Item Link: Product Search - Search (promoplace.com)

Quantity

40

200

400

1,000

Retail Cost

$27.88

$27.15

$26.65

$26.15

Sure Grip Golf Kit Without Golf Balls
Interest people in more of what you have to offer with this Sure Grip golf
kit without a golf ball! This features four 3.25" tees, a 15" x 18" polyblend
towel with grommet and hook, and a smart phone wallet all in a 28-ounce
polyclear gripper sports bottle. This is perfect for offering to golfers at a
country club, tournament, or sporting goods store. Add your company
name or logo for maximum visibility. Your customers will love shopping
with you!
Product Color: Assorted
Seek ANRO For Discount Pricing

Item Link: www.goldbondinc.com/Product?ProductId=SGGK-KIT

Quantity

72

144

288

576

Retail Cost

$11.60

$11.40

$11.00

$10.40

Tiki Glass with Margarita Mix
Feel like you are on a permanent vacation while sipping your margarita
from this fun tiki glass branded with your logo or message on one side.
Includes single serve Margarita mix (non-alcohol) and cocktail umbrella.
Wrapped in clear cello and tied with a bow. Full color hang tag and drop
shipping available.
Product Color: Clear
Product Size: 16 oz.
Seek ANRO For Discount Pricing
Item Link: Tiki Glass with Margarita Mix (stuffamug.com)

Quantity

144

600

1,500

Retail Cost

$19.967

$19.65

$18.817

20 oz. Vintage Glass Jackie Mason Jar with Handle and Lid
Make your name known with this glass Jackie mason jar! It holds up
to 20 oz. of your favorite drink and comes with a handle for easy and
comfortable control. It's a BPA free item measuring 5.75" H x 2.75" D.
Features include a lid that comes in assorted colors and a clear straw.
Clients enjoying a summer day would love to get their hands on a
delicious beverage in this item. Take the opportunity to connect with
them today! Note: Straws for this item are not packed in the individual
gift box with the item. The straws are bulk packed in the shipping
master carton.
Product Color: Clear, CLEAR BLACK, CLEAR BLUE, CLEAR GREEN,
CLEAR ORANGE, CLEAR PINK, CLEAR PURPLE, CLEAR RED, CLEAR
WHITE, CLEAR YELLOW, Clear-Stainless Steel

Product Size: 20 oz.
Seek ANRO For Discount Pricing

Item Link: https://usa.gordonsinclair.com/products/drinkware/jackiemason.html

Quantity

48

144

288

576

Retail Cost

$3.93

$3.75

$3.567

$3.40

Summer Drink Tumbler
Your favorite summer drink mix branded with your logo & message
packaged inside this 16 oz tumbler with straw. Choose from a variety of
drink options which include lemonade, iced tea, margarita, cosmopolitan
or sangria. Each tumbler is wrapped in cello and tied with a bow . We will
customize a summer drink gift to fit your budget and event needs. Full
color hang tag & drop shipping available.
Product Color: Red; Lime Green; Blue; Black; Clear; Green; Gray; Yellow;
Purple; Orange; Light Blue; Pink
Product Size: 16 oz.
Seek ANRO For Discount Pricing
Item Link: Summer Drink Tumbler (stuffamug.com)

Quantity

144

600

1,500

Retail Cost

$16.633

$16.317

$15.983

24 oz. Color Changing Tumbler with Lid and Straw
24 oz color changing tumbler with reusable lid and straw. Just add ice
to see the color change. Red to Coral Red, Yellow to Emerald Green,
Blue to Cobalt Blue, Orange to Tangerine. Note: Straws for this item
are not packed in the individual gift box with the item. The straws are
bulk packed in the shipping master carton.
Product Color: Blue; Orange; Red or Yellow
Product Size: 24 oz.
Seek ANRO For Discount Pricing
Item Link:
https://usa.gordonsinclair.com/products/drinkware/chameleon.html

Quantity

48

144

288

576

Retail Cost

$3.033

$2.883

$2.733

$2.617

22 oz. Stainless Steel Water Bottle
22 oz single wall stainless steel water bottle. Color coordinated lid,
rope and silicone grip. Easy to carry. Great for gym, hiking and
traveling. Sleek design. NOTE: Imprint will NOT be aligned in the
same position relative to the lid handle. Laser Engrave available on
Black & Green ONLY.
Product Color: Black, Green; Magenta; Navy; Red; Or White
Product Size: 22 oz.
Seek ANRO For Discount Pricing
Item Link:
https://usa.gordonsinclair.com/products/drinkware/quencher.html

Quantity

50

150

300

600

Retail Cost

$7.26

$6.917

$6.583

$6.283

Castaway Inflatable Swim Ring with Waterproof Wireless Speaker
For care-free fun, jam out to our Waterproof Wireless Speaker held in our
Castaway Inflatable Swim Ring and enjoy music pool side with this
amazing combo set. 7.5" L x 0.125" W

Product Color: Royal Blue
Product Size: 7.5” x 0.125”
Seek ANRO For Discount Pricing
Item Link: Product Search - Search (promoplace.com)

Quantity

50

200

500

1,000

Retail Cost

$16.90

$16.37

$15.97

$15.55

BBQ Set
Gear up for summertime with help from this BBQ set! Packaged in a 17"
x 5" x 3" black case with an adjustable shoulder strap and handle, this
extensive set comes complete with two skewers, one fork, one spatula,
one pair of tongs, one brush and four corn holders to prepare you for
cookouts, tailgates and more! It meets FDA requirements and can be
customized with a silkscreened imprint of your company name and logo
to make a grill master out of your customers today!
Product Color: Black
Product Size: 17” x 5” x 3”
Seek ANRO For Discount Pricing
Item Link: https://www.hitpromo.net/product/show/7038/bbq-set

Quantity

24

48

96

144

Retail Cost

$22.72

$19.76

$17.18

$14.94

Wooden Grill Scraper with Bottle Opener
The Totally Bamboo BBQ Grill Scraper with Bottle Opener combines two grill
master favorites! Made from Moso bamboo, this scraper naturally wears
down to perfectly fit your grill the more you use it. An added perk is the builtin bottle opener; enjoy an ice-cold beverage at the grill and without hassle.
To customize to your grill, simply heat up the grill and begin using the
scraper, applying light pressure as you scrap. The more the scraper is used,
the deeper the grooves will form and the more it will clean. Compared to
traditional bristle cleaning brushes, this scraper is easier on grilling
equipment causing less wear and tear during cleaning. Hand wash only
Product Color: Natural
Product Size: 15 ½” x 3 ¾” x 5/8”
Seek ANRO For Discount Pricing
Item Link:
https://totallybamboopromo.com/collections/utensils/products/bamboo-bbqgrill-scraper-with-bottle-opener-20-7350

Quantity

24

48

96

144

Retail Cost

$9.06

$8.75

$8.54

$8.33

Picnic Outdoor Mat
What’s a picnic without a portable, water-resistant mat that is easily
cleaned, folded and always ready to use for your next adventure?
With its top handle and foldable hook & loop closure, this wipe-clean
Fabrizio outdoor mat, in 2 plaid patterns and water-resistant vinyl
bottom, will ensure your outdoor activity is comfortable. SH302
dimension when unfolded: 51" x 57".
Product Color: Black or Brown
Product Size: 51” x 57”
Seek ANRO For Discount Pricing
Item Link: https://spectorandco.com/us/spe/product/SH302

Quantity

25

50

100

250

Retail Cost

$18.00

$17.50

$17.00

$16.00

Roll Up Picnic Blanket
Roll out this practical giveaway at your upcoming event! With an overall
size of 52" x 47", this roll-up picnic blanket is made from polyester fleece
plaid fabric with lining and water-resistant PVC backing. It easily folds
within itself with a hook and loop closure and has an attached handle for
easy carrying. This product measures 12" x 6" when folded and is surface
washable. Offered in different color combinations, have your company
name or logo imprinted on this blanket and use it during picnics, tailgates
and other outdoor events!
Product Color: RED WITH BLACK, ROYAL BLUE WITH BLACK, LIME WITH LT
BLUE, NATURAL BLUE, ORANGE MULTI, RED FLAP/BLKRED BLANKET, NAV
FLAP/GRNNAV BLANKET, BLK FLAP/BRNBLK BLANKET, BLK FLAP/BLKGRA
BLANKET, NAV FLAP/NAVWHT BLANKET, Lt Blue With Blue, Brown With Beige,
Roy Flap/Orange Plaid Blanket, Red Flap/Red; Blue Blanket, Blue With Blue

Product Size: 12” x 7”
Seek ANRO For Discount Pricing

Item Link: https://www.hitpromo.net/product/show/7026/roll-up-picnicblanket

Quantity

25

50

100

250

Retail Cost

$18.00

$17.50

$17.00

$16.00

Smores Kit Header Bag
This header bag could separate you from the competition! This is a
large campfire Smore's kit measuring 6"W x 11"H, filled with 4 graham
cracker sheets, 2 Hershey's® milk chocolate bars (1.55 oz.), 4
marshmallows, and 2 toasting sticks. This makes four servings and
cooking directions are printed on back of the card. Use our four-color
process imprinting method on the front and back to add your
company name or logo to this and instantly grab attention from your
target audience!
Product Color: Clear
Product Size: 6” x 11”
Seek ANRO For Discount Pricing
Item Link: https://midnitesnax.com/222-SKHBS'mores_Kit_Header_Bags~LGSCFCL

Quantity

50

100

250

1,000

Retail Cost

$8.87

$8.82

$8.72

$8.55

Sand Repellent Beach Bag
Sand Repellent Beach Bag. This tote bag is ideal for all the
necessities for a great day at the beach, whether it's sunscreen or a
phone. Combine with any towel for a great gift and save. 17.25" x
14.5", 100% polyester blend that repels sand. Dries quickly. Allergenfree.
Product Color: Royal Blue; Coastal Blue; Red; Orange; Lime
Product Size: 17.25” x 14.5”
Seek ANRO For Discount Pricing
Item Link: https://www.protowels.com/product/sand-repellent-beachbags/

Quantity

48

72

144

300

Retail Cost

$10.93

$10.12

$9.46

$8.93

Midweight Colored Beach Towel
Put your logo poolside with this promotional towel! Offered in a
large assortment of fashionable colors, this terry velour, twill
hemmed towel measures 35" x 60" and is made from 100% cotton.
With a spacious imprint area of 25" x 50", a one-color advertising
message, logo or company name will stand out on any beach.
Ideal for aquatic centers, public pools, gyms, beachside resorts
and much more!
Product Color: Navy Blue, Royal Blue, Coastal Blue, Hunter
Green, Aquamarine, Lime Green, Purple, Red, Pink, Orange,
Gold, Light Yellow, Natural, Black
Product Size: 35” x 60”
Seek ANRO For Discount Pricing
Item Link: https://www.protowels.com/product/pro-1-selectmidweight-colored-beach-towel/

Quantity

48

72

144

300

Retail Cost

$23.53

$21.79

$20.36

$19.21

Lounging Beach Chair
Make every day a beach day with this captivatingly comfortable and
perfectly portable lounging chair! This 59.25" x 21" lounger is made of
tough 600 Denier polyester with a 210 Denier backing and 16mm steel
frame. Design features include a zippered rear pocket, adjustable
backrest and carrying handles and a hook and loop fastener. It sports
a maximum weight capacity of 330 lbs. and folds up small enough for
almost anyone to bring along! Choose from three colors and add your
organizational or company logo, emblem or message to customize.
Product Color: Black; Red; Blue-Reflex
Product Size: 1.5” x 21” x 21”
Seek ANRO For Discount Pricing
Item Link: Lounging Beach Chair (primeline.com)

Quantity

20

50

150

300

Retail Cost

$22.99

$21.99

$20.99

$19.99

Beach Chair Umbrella with Clamp

Beach Chair Umbrella with clamp features a generous 48" arc and
50+UVP sun protection. Clips on most beach chairs and has a flexible
clamp to maximize your sunshade.
Product Color: Blue; White; Red or Navy Blue

Product Size: 48”
Seek ANRO For Discount Pricing
Item Link: https://www.stormduds.com/product-detail/Beach-ChairUmbrella-with-Clamp/2070

Quantity

36

72

144

288

Retail Cost

$12.25

$11.75

$11.25

$10.75

Deluxe Vented Beach Umbrella

Large 78" arc Vented Beach Umbrella features a durable vented
waterproof UPF50+ sun protected canopy, 2-piece sturdy pole,
corkscrew anchor and cross pin handle to screw base securely into
the sand.
Product Color: Blue; White; Red or Navy Blue
Product Size: 78”
Seek ANRO For Discount Pricing
Item Link: https://www.stormduds.com/product-detail/Sun-StormBeach-Umbrella/1064

Quantity

1

12

72

144

Retail Cost

$95.00

$75.00

$70.00

$65.00

Custom Full Size ACA Cornhole Boards
Get into the swing of the game with this promo product! This custom
full-size ACA Cornhole board are a perfect addition to any tailgating
party, backyard gathering, or corporate event and providing hours of
fun and classic gameplay action. This game is great way to boost
morale at work and get your brand out in the world. Makes an
excellent winners' gift for your cornhole tournaments. These boards
measure 24" x 48" and will look great with your logo. They will take
aim, but you will win with this great game!
Product Color: Natural
Product Size: 24” x 48”
Seek ANRO For Discount Pricing
Item Link: https://www.visionsawards.com/product/info/3236/customfull-size-aca-cornhole-boards

Quantity

1

2

3

4

Retail Cost

$299.00

$299.00

$299.00

$299.00

For more ideas and inspiration…
Contact Promo@ANRO.com
for discounted pricing and availability.
Or visit www.anropromo.com

